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PRINCIPAL’S MESSAGE 

Dear members of the Norlington family, 

I hope you and yours are well at this time.  

It has been another successful term at Norlington with great GCSE and A-Level results, the building work has 

been completed, there have been lots of trips and competitions. 

This years GCSE and A-level results placed the school as one of the highest performing schools for boys in 

the area. Altogether 60% of students achieved a Level 5+ in English and Maths, 1 in 4 grades were at levels 7 

to 9  and 1 in 2 students achieved a Maths grade of L7 to 9. 

Students also achieved the best ever set of A-level results with almost 60% of all grades at A*-B and 83% at 

A*-C, both well above national averages. Students gained places at some of the best universities nationally 

including Imperial College London, UCL and Queens Mary’s University.   

The arches in the back playground were formally opened by Graham Gooch, former English Cricket Captain 

and current Essex County player, Jamal Richards, both former students of Norlington School. 

There have been multiple school trips including year 7 Leadership Camp, Year 8 Leadership Trip to Wales, 

the inaugural Norlington Scuba Diving Trip to Egypt as well as multiple day trips to museums, theatres, gal-

leries and sports events. 

We are currently working with landscape planners to develop the land behind the arches into a new eco 

park resource for students. We will keep you updated on progress with this       project.  

I would like to wish you all a pleasant and happy Christmas break. 
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YEAR 7 

It’s been a pleasure to see all our Year 7 students settling in well in Norlington. They have had a fantastic 
term full of different activities and trips. In October our year 7 students went on a one-night residential 
camp trip to Epping Forest. Students took part in variety of team building activities followed up by a BBQ in 
the evening. 
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YEAR 7 

In October they went to visit the Science Museum and visited the Wonder lab. It was a great day, they took 

part in lots of fun interactive activities.  

During November LOTB day we visited two different sites. Half of us went to Muse-

um of Dockland and the other half went for an architectural walk around Bucking-

ham Palace area. It was cold, but we had good day.  
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YEAR 8 TRIP TO WALES 

Nearly 50 students from Year 8 took the long journey to the North 

West Welsh Coast to complete a week of outdoor and adventurous ac-

tivities at Pensarn Activity Centre. During the week, students scaled 

rocky out-crops, paddled the estuary, built rafts, climbed mountains, 

fired arrows, learnt survival skills and orienteered their way around 

the 10 acre site. In the evening there were torch lit night games as 

well as table-tennis and the chance to play pool. 
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Five lucky Norlington Students attended the Kick-start Green Careers Expo organised by the City of London.  

They spent time meeting representatives from the likes of CGI, United Nations, Framestore, London College of Fashion, 
National Grid, TfL, London Square, Investment 20/20 and Greenwich University to discuss future Green Career pathways.  

Afterwards, they were lucky enough to have a tour of the home of West Ham; London Stadium.  

LONDON KICK-START GREEN CAREERS EXP 
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Arches opening and Cricket Academy 

The past, present and future of England cricket joined together to open up a new academy at Norlington School.  
 
Former students were invited and England captain Graham Gooch gave a speech about this ime at the school and his career for the national team. He 
was joined by another former student Jamal Richards, 18, who now plays county cricket for Essex and the England under 19 team. Young cricketers 
from the North East London and Essex Cricket hub also joined the England internationals for the opening of the Norlington School sixth form cricketing 
academy.  
 
The academy will have state of the art facilities including a specialist cardio also strength conditioning room and as cricket nets. The school have part-
nered with Leyton Cricket club to give students access to inside cricket nets. Essex Cricket will support the school to provide specialised coaches. Stu-
dents wishing to join the academy will be given a performance test. They will also have to meet Norlington’s rigorous academic standards to gain a 
place. The centre will open to students in September 2023.  
 
Graham Gooch said: “I remember playing cricket in the playground next to where the academy will be situated. “It is a great privilege in the week 
England lifted the World Cup to return to the school and celebrate the new centre which will open lots of doors for young cricketers in the area. “I 
have returned to this school many times since left in the 1960s and have been very impressed with the how it has evolved. “From a cricketing point of 
view this school has led the way with developing young talent. This new cricket academy will help these young people take the next step.” 
 
Former student and England Under 19 International Jamal Richards said: “This school has an amazing record at cricket. While I was here we won every 
competition. There’s a lot to passion for the sport at this school. “Its a great honour endorse this new cricket academy. It means people coming up 
behind me will get the same opportunities that I have got.“It was also great to see all the teachers who have helped me get to where I am today and 
say thank you for helping my career. 
 
Head of cricket at the Academy Abhay Bygott said: “As a school we have a very rich cricketing history not only with Graham and Jamal but many years 
of successful teams. “It is a natural development for us to open up our own cricketing academy so we can help support local talent from across the 
borough and beyond. “Today we are bringing together the past, present and future of English and Essex cricket  to ensure a bright future.” 
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VELODROME TRIP 

16 boys had the opportunity to ride at the Olympic Velodrome built for the 2012 games.   

They learnt how to ride fixed gear track bikes with no brakes. They rode on the same track as Sir Chris Hoy, Sir Bradley 
Wiggins and Mark Cavendish. Teachers on the trip were Mr Lines and Mr Hutchins.  
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Inter-House Competitions  

Students from Year7 through to 11 have regularly been competing in Inter-House Competitions. The first competition 

was a rowing contest where teams students rowed as far as they could in a set time for their house. The distances 

were combined to gain a house total. The winners were DUNANT house with a combined total of 11,800 metres. A 

total of 112 students competed. 

Recently students combined their knowledge of the world to compete in a Geography inter-house competition. Stu-

dents competed to identify capital cities, borders, flags, land marks, mountains and rivers of the world. The winners 

were  Dunant for Inter-House Geography; 1st with Dunant 110/120, Nansen were second with 103/120 and Morrison 

were third with 98/120. The winners were Dunant for Inter-House Rowing; 1st were Dunant with 11,894m, Nansen 

were second with 11,722m and Cassin were third with 11,500m. 
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LEARNING OUTSIDE THE BOX DAY  

The whole of Year 8 took the train 

to Leigh-on-Sea to complete field-

work linked to the work they have 

been doing in the Geography cur-

riculum on Coasts. Students com-

pleted assessments of the coastal 

management schemes, completed 

surveys and questionnaires in the 

old fishing town and walked up 

the cliffs to draw a field sketch of 

the Thames Estuary. Members of 

the public commented on how 

polite and well mannered our stu-

dents were. 

In Cycle 1 Year 9 took an Architectural and Historical Walk through 

central London. Starting at Westminster, students walked through 

Whitehall to Horse Guards Parade, before taking in the Mall to see 

the Changing of the Guards at Buckingham Palace. Students visited 

three of the Great London Parks visiting St James’, Hyde and Green 

Park. 
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SPORTS 

Norlington School and Sixth Form have had a strong start to their sporting journey this academic year but with the hard work and com-

mitment of the students, sport at Norlington is making leaps and bounds towards even greater.  

Year 8 were victorious in their first basketball match of this year winning 30 points to 13 against Willowfield School. This also meant 

that the Year 8s have outperformed their previous record from last year. Well done Year 8 Basketballers! 

Sports hall athletics took place with selected students from Year 7 representing Norlington in a range of athletic events. This will aid 

these students when they compete for Norlington as they progress through the school.   

Not only have we competed in sports hall athletics but also indoor athletics where the boys showcased their skills and had a chance to 

compete against fellow schools.  

Our Indoor Cricket team have come so close to winning this year and have made a continuous effort to improve. In their last fixture 

they were coming close with only 38 runs behind NewVic College. This has set the tone for the students and they are raring to go and 

our hopes are set on the Cricket season soon approaching.  

Cross Country has also been taking place at Norlington selected students from Year groups. Cross-country is an amazing event for stu-

dents to take part in and it really tests them to see how far they can push themselves, how much drive and determination they have to 

finish at tough race. Each year they learn, the students keep coming back for more, wanting to beat their previous scores.  

Norlington school entered into the borough handball competition finishing fourth in Waltham Forrest. They narrowly lost their semi- 

final 6-4.  

The year 11 table tennis team were undefeated in the tournament and set of fixtures that they played in. The students showed great 

skill, knowledge and sportsmanship throughout the games and came back with the gold medals which they will remember and cherish 

until the next tournament.  

Well done Norlington students! 
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Does Everyone Deserve Respect? 

Year 10 student questions the notion of unconditional respect  at the Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge re-
gional final. 

Abdullahi Abdul Kadir represented Norlington with pride, confidence and conviction in a borough-wide pub-
lic speaking competition on 29th November.  The Regional Final, held at Leytonstone School,  showcased the 
most talented speakers from schools across the borough. The standard of the speakers and their material 
was exceptional across the board, which made for a very intimidating competition! Despite this, Abdullahi 
excelled himself as a worthy contender; the content of his speech being both challenging and thought- pro-
voking;  his delivery being confident and clear. 

Like the other contestants, Abdullahi was selected to represent his school after participating  in a day-long 
public workshop a couple of weeks earlier. He then had less than two weeks to refine, polish and practice his 
speech before performing it at the regional final. 

Twenty four students took part in The Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge Workshop at Norlington, at the end 
of which, everyone performed a speech. There were some very talented and engaging speakers, with some 
very moving content and messages to convey to their audience.  

Abdullahi Abdul Kadir 
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Year 11 

Year 11 Post 16 insight –Year 11s get their 

hands into construction.  

Eleven year 11s got their hands busy while as-

sembling and dismantling a 3 sectioned system 

scaffold at The London Academy of Sustainable 

Construction. The boys worked amazingly as a 

team, observing two short tutorials before being 

dressed in PPE and placed in the deep end with 

the challenge of quickly and safely assembling a 

fully stable 3 sectioned system scaffold. 

They applied the knowledge and skills imparted 

to them with impressive outcomes.  

They communicated effectively to complete the 

task. They also experienced a health and safety 

module using VR simulations. 

The event provided our boys with a huge insight 

into the world of construction apprenticeships 

including entry requirements, the application 

process and the range of jobs available within 

the industry (both practical and office based) as 

well as exploring salary ranges. 

They had a really positive experience and the 

centre was full of praise for the boys. They have 

invited Norlington for a follow up session in a 

roofing training workshop. 

Year 11s Team building activity at Mayhem paintballing  

Fifteen weeks of hard work warrants an opportunity to let of some 

steam. Year 11s and 7 lucky members of staff headed to Abridge for a 

day of paintballing. Four groups were created and set up off on various 

maps with challenges. The trip brought out some really memorable mo-

ments. 

Students showed excellent resilience withstanding, the cold tempera-

tures and standing up against a possible round of paintballs. There were 

some really impressive demonstrations of teamwork and outsmarting 

opponents by using flanking and dummying. There were some great 

displays of smoke grenades used to obscure opponents and heroics by a 

certain student acting as a human shield for Head of Year 11 Mr Haines. 

The event was a real success and it was an absolute pleasure to see staff 

and students really enjoying themselves. 
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A LEVEL TASTER DAY 

On the 7th December, alongside a large cohort of our own Year 11 students, we welcomed Year 11 students from 

a range of other secondary schools in the local area, to experience a range of A level taster lessons.  

The day was buzzing with activity as students carried out experiments; got creative in the workshops; solved 

mathematical and coding problems; pondered on big life questions; analysed text; considered global issues as 

well as delving into the world of business and economics. A fun and engaging day was had by all and will hopefully 

have given the students more of an insight into how to make the right decisions when choosing their A Levels.  
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AMEEN MUSBALLY 

Year 13 Ameen  

Musbally - worked very 
hard towards BMAT and 
UKAT additional aptitude 
tests for medicine. He 
Scored in the top 20% 
nationally. He applied to 
Cambridge University 
and attended his inter-
view last Thursday; we 
wish him luck; break a 
leg! 
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NORLINGTON SCHOOL’S FIRST SCUBA DIVING TRIP 

Mohammed Khan, Yusuf Mohammed and Saif Taj all experienced the delights of Egypt on Norlington’s first 

Scuba trip. While the UK was frozen, the three boys and Mr Hernandez and Mr Carter enjoyed sun, sea and 

the beach.  

Diving in some of the best dive sites in the area, Mohammed passed his PADI Open Water dive course while 

Saif experienced the delights of diving over three days. All three boys developed new skills that will last with 

them for the rest of their lives. Mohammed and Saif both look forward to diving again 

While diving 18m under the sea (about the same depth as the second floor of the main school building), Mo-

hammed was able to see lots of amazing, beautiful and colourful fish, turtles and even a Moray eel. All three 

would recommend the trip, with plans already started for next year with the next batch of Norlington divers 


